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Undisturbed Soil

Remove stretch wrap or

burlap from rootball

Welded cabled eye

Root ball

Remove stretch wrap or

burlap from rootball

Oasis Spec Palm Backfill Mix

with coarse multi-particulate

pine bark mulch

Oasis Spec Palm Backfill Mix

Welded cabled eye

Earth Auger with a 

3

4

" - 1" round

or square shaft either painted or

galvanized in 4' to 6' lengths or more,

 depending on site requirements, w/

1 

1

4

" ID welded eye to accommodate

 cables and turn buckles and a Helix

of 4", 6", or 8" width

Earth Auger with a 

3

4

" - 1" round

or square shaft either painted or

galvanized in 4' to 6' lengths or

more, depending on site requirements,

 w/ 1 

1

4

" ID welded eye to accommodate

 cables and turn buckles and a Helix of

4", 6", or 8" width

Strap A

Strap B

NOTES: All Oasis Tree Care Products are

superior quality multipart systems which include

everything for the secure anchoring of palms

and other trees. The systems consist of neutral

color high strength polyester webbing in 2", 3",

or larger widths. Attached are 3 flat and/or

twisted latching snap hooks to the webbing with

a 2", 3", or larger Ratchet buckle. Earth Auger

with a 

3

4

" - 1" round or square shaft either painted

or galvanized in 4' to 6' lengths or more, depending

on site requirements, w/ 1 

1

4

" ID welded eye to

accommodate cables and turn buckles and a Helix

of 4", 6", or 8" width.

All hardware sizes on details can be specified

based on the tree size and specific load

requirements. As well all steel components are

either zinc plate, Malleable, drop forged

galvanized or may be specified in Stainless steel

if desired.

DETAIL 11-U.S.

Backfill with existing soil

2 root ball collars in neutral color polyester

webbing in 2", 3", or larger width and 2", 3" or larger

ratchet buckle in Zinc plate or stainless steel

Latching snap hooks or chain shackle

Latching snap hooks or chain shackle

2 root ball collars in neutral color polyester

webbing in 2", 3", or larger width and 2", 3",

or larger ratchet buckle in Zinc plate or

stainless steel


